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February 23, 2022 

 

Ms. Deborah Levi, 

I am providing a status update and fee notification to your request R008488-112221, in which 
you have asked for internal affairs records of MCPD officers, specifically:  

- Copies of any and all internal affairs complaints, including internal, citizen, or other agency 
complaints of the following officers: 
 
1. Jose Barahona 
2. Jon Boynton 
3. Christopher Dunkes 
4. Ijeoma Enendu 
5. Manuel Gomez 
6. Christopher Johnson 
7. Joseph Johnson 
8. Ken Marshall 
9. Brian Montes 
10. Ruphin Mguelie 
11. Danielle Olsen 
12. Boris Pallominy 
13. Michael Phillips 
14. Patrick Robinson 
15. Matthew Weidner 
16. Marcella West 
 
- Complete investigative files for each complaint, including but not limited to reports of 
recorded statements, video surveillance or body camera footage, investigative files, witness 
interviews, and photographs. 
- The investigative findings of each complaint. 
- Any correspondence from the Civilian Review Board, Police Advisory Commission or other 
civilian police oversight board. 
- The final disposition of each case, if any. 
The requested documents will be made available to the general public, and this request is not 
being made for commercial purposes. 
 
In the event that there are fees, I would be grateful if you would inform me of the total charges 



 
 

2 
 

in advance of fulfilling my request. Alternatively, please consider waiving any fees, pursuant 
to § 4-206(e)(2)(ii) of the General Provisions Article, as this request is on behalf of individuals 
served by the Maryland Office of the Public Defender, a state government agency, which 
solely serves indigent citizens of Maryland. As a result, my request for the above-listed public 
records is in the public interest. I would prefer the request filled electronically, by e-mail 
attachment if available or CD-ROM if not.”  
Right-click  or tap and hol d her e to downl oad pictures . T o hel p protec t y our priv  acy , O utl ook   prev  ented autom atic downl oad of  thi s pic tur e fr om the Internet. 
 

We have searched department databases and have found potentially releasable information 
related to the requested officers.  As to the costs, I have divided the fee schedules of our 
redaction activities in two parts: 

1.  Document Redaction Estimate for our MPIA clerical staff to review and redact 
the documents associated with each officer’s case(s).  This is based upon the $30 
hourly wage of the staff performing the redactions.    

2.  Media Redaction Estimate for our MPIA technical staff to review and redact the 
media files associated with each officer’s case(s).  This is based upon the $50 
hourly wage of the staff performing the video/audio redactions.   

The document redaction estimate is $10,320.00.   The media redaction estimate is $76,550.00.   

Records do not exist for Officers Joseph Johnson, Brian Montes, Danielle Olsen, Patrick 
Robinson, and Matthew Weidner. 

The MPIA allows for reasonable fees to be collected with allowances for the first two hours 
provided free of charge for the request.  If you would like us to proceed with your request, the 
total cost of the reproduction payment must be remitted in advance.  You can make checks 
payable to Montgomery County Government, Maryland.   

Reference your request for correspondence from the Police Advisory Commission, please 
provide specific information on correspondence with whom in Montgomery County Police 
Department.  

Thank you for your patience.  

 

Sincerely, 

 

Mary K. Davison 
Custodian of Records 
Montgomery County Police  
 


